The modulation of the rocket thrust is required for many practical applications regarding certain missions to be performed by the missile. An existing thrust controller with two modes of operation has been studied and analyzed. To upgrade the controller to acquire a continuous gradual thrust modulation, an Electro-Hydraulic Servo-Pressure Controller (EHSPC) has been integrated with the system after making necessary adaptation of the current design. The valve parameters: controlled pressure, input pressure, pilot pressure variations, and input controlling current have been investigated and compared for the two systems using MATLAB SIMULINK program. It was possible to acquire a new system capable of performing a continuous thrust modulation while keeping the other characteristics of the system before modification.
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INTRODUCTION
For a liquid propellant rocket engine (LPRE), it is possible to obtain changes in the thrust magnitude. Thrust magnitude changes are also known as thrust modulation. Thrust modulation control is required in different ranges: Up to 1:2 for avoiding too high acceleration during lunching phase Up to 1:10 for lunar or planetary landing Up to 1:100 when operating at low thrust for rendezvous
The thrust of (LPRE) can be expressed in the following form.
There are a number of alternative methods for controlling the magnitude of the thrust i is possible to change Specific impulse, Combustion pressure, Throat area, and Exit flow rate while Characteristics velocity is nearly constant (depending on the phenomena of combustion). In the present study the control thrust magnitude is achieved by controlling the combustion pressure . The various elements of the system will be described and detailed analysis of the modification to get a continues thrust modulation.
THRUST CONTROLLER
The thrust controller maintains the required pressure in the combustion chamber during the engine operation, and changes the engine over from the first power rating to the second one. The thrust controller controls the pressure of the oxidizer at the inlet of the gas generator to maintain the pressure in the combustion chamber. Figure (1-b) represents a function symbol of the thrust controller.
Pressure signal from the combustion chamber is fed to connector (S) of body (5), Fig  (1-a) , and acts on piston (6) . When controllable pressure (pressure in the combustion chamber) is increased, piston (6), poppet (4), and valve (2), move toward spring (8) reducing the throttling passage and consequent drop in turbine and pump speed. The combustion chamber pressure drops to a preset value. When the controllable pressure reduces all processes proceed in reverse order. The operating pressures of the thrust controller are given in Table (1) .
Mathematical Model
The mathematical model describing the controller dynamic behavior is deduced based on the scheme of Fig (1-a) under the following assumptions . 1-The effect of the transmission lines is neglected. 2-The pressure losses in these lines are negligible compared with the losses in the valve throttling elements. Their transient response is much faster than the valve moving parts. 3-Internal leakage through radial clearances between the piston (6) and the body (9) is neglected. 
Flow Rate Through Valve Orifice
The flow rate is expressed by:
where πd V (X m2 -x 2 ) is the smallest restriction area. the displacement (x 2 ) moves within the limits (0<x 2 <X m2 ). MP Proceedings of the 13 th Int. AMME Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 Exit flow rate
The oxidizer flows from the thrust controller to the gas generator through a fixed throttling area as shone in Fig (1-a) . Outlet flow rate can be expressed as follow.
Applying continuity to exit chamber
The balance of flow rate in the valve cavity is expressed by.
Equation of motion of the moving parts
The following equation expressed the moving part equation of motion under pressure, and spring actions
MODIFIED THRUST CONTROLLER
The purpose of the modification is to get a continuous thrust modulation. The modified thrust controller, Fig (2) , is designed to operate at the same operating conditions and to perform the same function of the current thrust controller. The heavy spring (8) is removed, and its function is secured by a pressurized chamber. The control in the pressure in this chamber will result in flow regulation.
Mathematical Model
The equations (2), (3), (4), and (6) are valid for the modified thrust controller. The equation of motion of the moving parts (5) will be expressed as. The pre-compression length (X 02 ) of the spring (8), Fig (1-a) , is the only adjustable constructional parameters in the thrust controller. The exit oxidizer pressure (P op ) response before modification due to spring precompression length (X 02 ) step variations was plotted in Fig (3) . Figure (4) represents the exit oxidizer pressure (P op ) response after modification due to controlling pressure (P ctl ) step variations. The comparison between thrust controller exit oxidizer pressure (P op ) responses before and after modification is plotted in Fig (5) . By study Fig (3), Fig (4), and Fig (5 ) the current thrust controller and the modified thrust controller responses are the same from point of view steady sate error, and overdamped response, but with a little change in the settling time.
The effect of input oxidizer pressure (P op ) was studied for thrust controllers. Fig (7) represent each controller response due to (P op ) step variation, and Fig (8) represents a comparison between each controller due to (P op ) step variation. The study of, Fig (8) & Fig (9) shows that the exit oxidizer pressure (P otce ) in both controllers retain the nominal value after any change of inlet oxidizer pressure (P op ), means that both thrust controllers would maintain the exit oxidizer pressure (P otce ) for any flight trajectory rating.
The comparison between both controllers due to input oxidizer pressure (P op ) step variations is plotted in Fig (8) . By studying this figure the modified thrust controller has the same response behavior, but with slightly changes in the steady state error as compared to the current controller. Figure (9) represents also a comparison between the two controllers due to combustion chamber pressure signal (P C ) step variations. This figure also shows that the modified thrust controller would do the same action of the current thrust controller.
Fig. (9) Comparison between modified, and the current thrust controller responses due to combustion chamber pressure (P C ) step variation.
In conclusion the modified thrust controller works to do the same action of the current thrust controller in addition to continuous thrust modulation capability.
MODIFIED THRUST CONTROLLER INTEGRATED WITH EHSPC
By changing value of the controlling pressure inside the pressure chamber (P ctl ), it is possible to control the exit oxidizer pressure (P otce ), and exit oxidizer flow rate (Q otce ). An (EHSPC) is connected to the modified thrust controller and the change in the controlling pressure (P ctl ) is secured by changing the input current (I S ), Fig (10) . Continues modulation of the system could be performed through changing the input base current (I BS ).
By communicating a positive value control current to the (EHSPC), the torque motor produces a torque proportional to the input control current. The resulting torque rotates the armature and flapper by relatively small angels. The hydraulic amplifier amplifies the very low energy mechanical signal into a large hydraulic energy output. The input supply pressure (P S ) is decreased via the fixed orifice (N 1 ), and the jet nozzles (N 2 ). The displacement of the flapper plate changes the throttle area of the two regulating jet nozzles. The flapper motion to the right increases the area of the left nozzle and decreases the area of the right nozzle. The pressure (P 1S ) decreases and (P 2S ) increases, witch leads the spool to move and open the inlet port area (B S ) [5] [6] [7] [8] . Consequently, the controlling pressure value inside the pressure chamber (P ctl ) is increased, reducing the hydraulic resistance of the valve. Arise in both outlet oxidizer pressure (P otce ), and outlet oxidizer flow rate (Q otce ) could occur and finally, after a Then by a sequence of operations thrust of the (LPRE) under study increase. When the inlet current (I BS ) to the (EHSPC) reversed the operation was reversed.
Mathematical model of the EHSPC integrated to the modified thrust controller may be described mathematically by the following non-linear equations. 
Simulation
Figures (11) to (14) show a simulation sample of, the (EHSPC) integrated to the modified thrust controller. These figures show respectively the controllers exit oxidizer pressure (P otce ) variation with step variations of combustion chamber pressure signal (P C ), inlet oxidizer pump pressure (P op ), input controlling current (I BS ), and the change of the integrated system controller form the first rating to the second rating.
It can be seen from Figs. 11-13 that the integrated system of the modified thrust controller with EHSPC has almost the same behavior as the current thrust controller. Moreover, a continues modulation could be reached by changing the input control current (I BS ).
Responses associated with switching from a thrust rating to another rating are shown in Fig (14) for the current controller and the modified system. Nearly identical responses have been demonstrated. Table ( 2) represents a comparison between the current controller and the integrated system from points of view of response type, settling time, and steady state error. The two controllers showed over-damped responses and nearly zero steady state error. A higher settling time was noticed with the integrated system, but this can be attributed to the complexity of the added system, nonlinear model behavior, and the limited MP Proceedings of the 13 th Int. AMME Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 computational capabilities. However, from practical point of view, this can be considered acceptable as a simulation result. 
CONCLUSIONS
The thrust controller of a liquid propellant rocket engine was analyzed and simulated using the SIMULINK simulation program. It was proven that the system is stable during the two power ratings and the transition from the first to the second rating. A modification of the thrust controller has been carried out to secure a continuous thrust modulation. The thrust controller design, after modification, was capable to operate at the same operating conditions and to perform the same function of the current thrust controller. The modified thrust controller is then integrated with (EHSPC) and it showed the same behavior as that before modification. It has the advantage that a continuous thrust modulation could be obtained by changing the input controlling current. The comparison between existing controller, modified controller, and the modified system incorporating the modified controller integrated with (EHSPC) was based on the response to input step pressure variation in each case. As compared with the current thrust controller, the modified system showed a slightly higher time delay. However, considering system complexity, nonlinear model behavior, and computational limitations, this delay can be considered practically acceptable as a simulation result. The implemented system can be considered as a powerful means to fulfill reliably the requirements imposed at many situations where the thrust modulation is needed.
